The adult plant resistance conferred by genes with an additive effect is an alternative to achieve durable resistance to leaf rust caused by the fungus Puccinia triticina in wheat (Triticum spp.) The objective of this study was to know the response to this disease in bread wheat genotypes that possess the partial resistance genes Lr34, Lr46, Lr67 and Lr68. The severity level of the disease was measured in 280 wheat genotypes in three locations. The presence or absence of partial resistance genes was determined by molecular markers for each gene in 245 wheat genotypes. The different combinations of adult plant genes resulted in the genotypes were classified into nine groups. In 77 of these genotypes, the markers were negative for these genes. The Lr34, Lr46, Lr67 and Lr68 genes were identified individually in 48, 48, 5, and 14 genotypes, respectively. The combination of two genes, Lr34+Lr46, Lr34+Lr68 and Lr46+Lr68, was determined in 18, 17, and 12 genotypes, respectively. Only in six genotypes the combination Lr34+Lr46+Lr68 was identified. The genotypes with the Lr34, Lr46, Lr67 and Lr68 genes in a unique form showed 21%, 24.8%, 21.9% and 21.8% of rust severity on average, respectively. An additive effect was observed in the combinations of two genes, and higher effect in the combinations that included the Lr34 gene since genotypes with this gene combination showed on average 11.4% of rust severity. The combination of three genes Lr34+Lr46+Lr68 provide greater protection in the genotypes with 9.7% of rust severity on average.
INTRODUCTION
To date, more than 77 leaf rust resistance genes have been formally designated (McIntosh et al., 2017) in wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) Most of these genes confer race-specific resistance, which is characterized with qualitative inheritance, hypersensitive reactions and gene-for-gene interaction between host and pathogen (Johnson, 1981) . The race specific resistance is easily overcome with the emergence of new virulent races. In contrast, only few genes are slow-rusting adult plant resistance (APR) type that is expressed in the post-seedling growth stages by significantly delaying the epidemic process with reduced growth and reproduction of the pathogen (Caldwell, 1968; Singh et al., 2005) .
The partial resistance of slow-rusting to leaf rust caused by the fungus Puccinia triticina Erikss., also called quantitative or race non-specific adult-plant resistance, has been classified as durable type (Huerta et. al., 2004) . According to Huerta et al. (2004) varieties of wheat with this type of resistance, such as 'Rayón F89' and 'Salamanca S75', have been planted for more than 20 years in different wheat producing regions in Mexico. The genes that confer partial resistance are also characterized by their additive effect, both with other partial resistance genes (Singh and Rajaram, 1992) , and specific resistance genes (German and Kolmer, 1992) . Of the leaf rust resistance genes reported, only Lr34, Lr46, Lr67 and Lr68 confer partial resistance .
The Lr34 gene was first described in the cv. Frontana in 1966 (Dyck et al., 1966) and is located on the short arm of chromosome 7D. The resistance displayed by this gene includes a longer latency period and a smaller number and size of uredinia. Lagudah et al. (2006) developed a sequence-tagged site (STS) marker, csLV34, which was mapped to 0.4 cM of the Lr34 gene and which has been validated in many lines and varieties of different breeding programs of the world (Kolmer et al., 2008) . Singh and Huerta (1997) studied the effect of the Lr34 gene in F6 inbred lines, and their results showed that the lines with Lr34 registered 50% severity with losses of 15% in yield, while the lines without the gene showed 100% severity and yield losses up to 84%.
The Lr46 gene was reported in 'Pavón 76' and was located on chromosome 1B (Singh et al., 1998; William et al., 2003) . Singh et al. (1998) pointed out that the Lr46 gene did not provide sufficient protection against leaf rust when the intensity of the disease was high since the percentage of severity in genotypes with only this gene reached up to 60%. On the other hand, Kolmer (2015) showed that F6 inbred lines with the Lr46 gene, identified with the csLV46 marker, expressed an average severity of 35%.
The Lr67 gene was identified in line PI250413 and was transferred to 'Thatcher' through backcrossing Thatcher * 6/PI250413 = RL6077. Phenotypic expression of Lr67 gene is similar to Lr34 since it could also be associated with resistance to linear rust (Puccinia striiformis f. sp. tritici) and stem rust (Puccinia graminis f. sp. tritici) . Field evaluations conducted by Herrera et al. (2011) showed that Lr67 confers lower resistance than the Lr34.
The origin of the Lr68 gene could be 'Frontana' (Herrera et al., 2012) . The cs7BLNLRR marker produces a fragment of 738 bp in the presence of Lr68, and two bands of 478 and 270 bp in genotypes without Lr68 (Herrera et al., 2012) . It has been observed in field tests that the lines carrying the Lr68 gene have lower leaf rust severity compared with the susceptible controls; however, the effect of the Lr68 gene is less than that provided by the Lr34, Lr46 and Lr67 genes (Herrera et al., 2012) .
The prominent slow-rusting APR genes identified in bread wheat linked to leaf tip necrosis (Ltn) (Herrera et al., 2012) are Lr34/Yr18 (Singh, 1992) , Lr46/Yr29 (William et al., 2003) , Lr67/Yr46 and Lr68 (Herrera et al., 2012) . However, other adult plant resistance genes have been recently identified in winter wheat such as Lr74 (Li et al., 2017) , Lr75 not associated with the Ltn (Singla et al., 2017) and Lr77 (Kolmer et al., 2018) have been identified in winter wheat accessions. An additional adult plant resistance gene (Lr78) was identified in cv. Toropi (Kolmer et al., 2017) . Lr77 had a very similar severity and response compared to lines with the adult plant resistance gene Lr78, derived from 'Toropi' (Kolmer et al., 2017) . According to Kolmer et al. (2018) Lr77 had more effective resistance manifested by distinct necrosis and chlorosis compared to Thatcher lines with the adult plant resistance genes Lr34, Lr46, and Lr67 in field plot tests. With the exception of 'Toropi', the effectiveness of the resistance genes from the winter wheat onto the spring environments and backgrounds remain to be tested.
Most of the leaf rust adult plant resistance genes cited and identified in the spring wheats might be present in the Mexican varieties released from 1950 to present including in the study either single or in combinations. It is expected that cultivars with more adult plant resistance genes show less disease severities in the field compared to those lacking one or more of these resistance genes.
The objective of this study was to study the relationship between the number of partial resistance genes to leaf rust and the phenotypic response in wheat genotypes measured in percentage of disease severity. With the hypothesis that genotypes with a greater number of partial resistance genes have a lower disease severity in field tests.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The study was conducted in two stages, in determination of the phenotypic resistance to leaf rust of 280 genotypes; and determination of the leaf rust resistance genes of the adult plant. The design used in the three environments (cycles) was an alpha lattice with two replicates and 14 sub-blocks. The experimental plot was a two-wire furrow of 1 m, planted at a density of 120 kg seed ha -1
Determination of leaf rust resistance of genotypes
. Management of the plots was performed following the INIFAP guidelines in each location. In Guanajuato, plots were fertilized with 180-60-00 of ammonium sulfate (878 kg) and calcium triple superphosphate (130 kg), applying all P and half N at the time of sowing and the other half of N at 35 d after sowing; in Sonora, plots were fertilized with 240-60-00 of ammonium sulfate (1170 kg) and calcium triple superphosphate (130 kg) using the same fractionation scheme as in Guanajuato. In CPV13 the sowing irrigation was given and an irrigation of aid at 50 d after the first, in CPV14 three irrigations were applied, the sowing irrigation and two of aid at 35 and 75 d after sowing. In Sonora (SON13) five irrigations were applied at 0, 41, 68, 89, and 104 d after sowing.
Experimental plots were separated by 1 m alleys. In these alleys the susceptible 'Morocco' was planted. The 'Morocco' plants were inoculated with a suspension of uredospores (1 × 10 6 uredospores mL -1 ) of the MCJ/SP and MBJ/SP leaf rust races four times to generate the epiphyte following the standard CIMMYT methodology (Lan et al., 2014) . Rust severity ratings were taken according to the modified Cobb scale (Peterson et al., 1948) . The percentage of final severity of the genotypes was considered when 'Morocco' and other susceptible varieties such as 'Yecora 70' reached 100% rust severity according to the scale. Statistical analysis severity data were transformed to arcosene using the formula: arc sinus √x/100 in the Excel program. Then, ANOVA of the three locations with the transformed data was carried out using the SAS software version 9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina, USA). The rust severity means of each genotype in the three environments were estimated and grouped according to the number of adult plant genes using molecular markers as reference. Comparisons between groups were made through orthogonal contrasts. Analysis of the genotype by environment interaction was performed with the AMMI1 model using the SAS software version 9.3.
Determination of the partial resistance genes (GRP)
The presence of GRP or non-specific race genes, Lr34, Lr46, Lr67, and Lr68 were determined only in bread wheats with AABBDD genome using the following methodology: DNA was extracted from 245 genotypes of bread wheat following the protocol of Saghai et al. (1984) . PCR reactions were performed in a final volume of 25 μL including 50 ng genomic DNA, 25 mM dNTP (Roche) concentration, 1 μL each primer (LGC Genomics and Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, Missouri, USA) at a concentration of 10 pM, 25 mM MgCl2, 5 u μL -1 Taq DNA polymerase (Promega, Madison, Wisconsin, USA). The different Lr genes detected, chromosomal location, name and sequence of the primers, T° of mating, source of resistance and reference of origin are detailed in Table 1 . Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) products were visualized in 14% polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE; Sigma-Aldrich). Gels were stained with silver nitrate, stain was removed, and documented with digital photography.
For markers CSLV46G22 for Lr34, CSLV46 for Lr46, CsLV67+csLV1 and BLNRR for Lr68, digestion was performed with the restriction enzymes BspEI, BSA, and HAE III (New England BioLabs, Ipswich, Massachusetts, and Takara Bio, Shiga, Japan), respectively. Reactions were incubated at 37 °C × 1 h. Digestions were observed in 14% of polyacrylamide gels as described previously (CIMMYT, 2006) .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The ANOVA for leaf rust severity detected highly significant differences between localities and varieties. There was also a Locality × Variety interaction ( Table 2 ). Most of the variation observed between varieties was due to the wide-high genetic amplitude of resistance of the genotypes included in this study.
The AMMI model indicated the significance (P < 0.01) of two main components that explained 57.3% and 42.6% of the sum of squares (SC) of the interaction, respectively. The model retained 72.3% of the total sum of squares (SCT) (environment + genotype + interaction) using 561 degrees of freedom (2 for environments, 279 for genotypes and 280 for interaction). The study of the interaction made with AMMI was completed with the use of the biplot (Figure 1) .
The 'Gabo' and 'Mayo 52' recorded the highest levels of leaf rust severity through localities with averages above 70%. In contrast, bread wheat 'Conasist F2015' and 'Oasis F86' and the durum cultivars 'Sawali Oro C2008' and 'Patronato Oro C2008' recorded values of 1% and were among the most resistant. The first two varieties based their resistance to MCJ/SP and MBJ/SP rust races on Lr24 and Lr19 respectively (Singh, 1991) , whereas most Mexican durum cultivars are resistant to bread wheat leaf rust isolates due to physiological specialization of the leaf rust population from durum wheat . These genotypes had consistent resistance in the three environments evaluated. The percentage of genotypes that obtained severity values lower than the mean was 58.6%.
The environments (cycles) of Sonora (SON13) and Celaya (CPV14) obtained values of leaf rust severity significantly equal to 20.8% and 21.3%, respectively, and lower than those observed in Celaya in the CPV13 with 27.2% (Tukey 0.05). The genotypes 35 and 85 together with the environments of SON13 and CPV14 were the ones that contributed most to the first axis of the interaction (higher values of the main component 1) being more unstable (Figure 1 ). The environments CPV13 and CPV14 presented an angle of 45 degrees between them, so they classified the genotypes in a similar way (high correlation between environments). On the other hand, the angle close to 90° between the environments of Guanajuato and Sonora indicates that they classified the genotypes differently (low correlation between environments), which was to be expected due to the temperature differences of the fall-winter and spring-summer cycles. The lines that connect the environment markers with the origin of the biplot are called ambient vectors. The correlation coefficient is equivalent to the cosine of the angle between two ambient vectors. The angles < 15º have a very high positive correlation (≥ 0.97), angles ≤ 30º, 45º and 135º have high correlations and means ≥ 0.87 and ± 0.77. While, the angles between vectors ≥ 150º and ≥ 165º present high and very high negative correlations (Gniazdowski, 2013 All markers amplified the expected patterns, thus allowing identify the positive genotypes for a single marker, or combinations of two or three markers of the respective resistance genes and it was also possible to discriminate those negative genotypes for the four markers used. The different combinations of adult plant genes resulted in nine groups: 1) Without genes of adult plant, the group was composed of 77 genotypes, among them varieties released at the beginning of breeding in Mexico such as 'Yaqui 48', 'Candeal 48', 'May 52' and genotypes released in the mid-80s like 'Saturno S86' and 'Pápago M86'. 2) Genotypes with the L34 gene composed of 48 entries including the ʻLerma Rojoʼ varieties, and the first semidwarf varieties released in Mexico, 'Pénjamo T62' and 'Pitic T62'. 3) Group with the Lr46 gene in a single form consisted of 48 genotypes standing out the 'Siete Cerros T66' and 'Gálvez M87' released for rainfed environments in Mexico. 4) Lr67 gene was only detected in the ancient varieties ʻChapingo 48ʼ, ʻYaqui 50ʼ, ʻYaqui 53ʼ, ʻChapingo 53ʼ and ʻConstituciónʼ, in all cases in a unique way. 5) Group with the Lr68 gene was made up of 14 genotypes, among them ʻMexico M82ʼ, ʻTacupeto F2002ʼ, and ʻMonarca F2007ʼ. The combinations of two genes identified in the bread wheat genotypes evaluated were three Lr34+Lr46, Lr34+Lr68 and Lr46+Lr68. 6) Combination Lr34+Lr46 was the most frequent with 18 genotypes, among them 'Kentana 48', 'Nainari 60' and varieties released at the beginning of the 21 st century as 'Juchi F2000', 'Nahuatl F2000' and 'Triunfo F2004' stand out. 7) Seventeen genotypes were identified with the combination Lr34+Lr68; this group was integrated among others by 'Tóbari F66', 'Nana F2007' and 'Josecha F2007'. 8) Combination of the Lr46+Lr68 genes was the least frequent with only 12 genotypes and it was composed, among others, by the varieties ʻArandas F90ʼ, ʻTarachi F2000ʼ, ʻRoelfs F2007ʼ and ʻVilla Juárez F2009ʼ. Genotypes with the gene combinations Lr34+Lr67, Lr46+Lr67 and Lr67+Lr68 were not identified. 9) Combination of genes Lr34 +Lr46+Lr68 was determined in the genotypes ʻBajío 52ʼ, ʻMaya 74ʼ, ʻMahome F81ʼ, ʻUrbina S2007ʼ, ʻNorteña F2007ʼ and the line TJB368/BUC//CUPE/4/BOW/PRL//BUC/3/TMT/5/WBLL1*2/TUKURU.
A reduction of 30.7 to 9.7 in the percentage of leaf rust severity was observed as the number of adult plant genes increased (Figure 2 ). This reduction in disease levels can be attributed to the additive effect of two or more adult plant resistance genes documented by Singh et al. (2011) and Singh et al. (2005) . The combined effect of these genes reduces the infection percentages caused by leaf rust by decreasing the size and number of pustules, the frequency of infection and the latency period (Ellis et al., 2014) . 
Contrasts between resistance groups
Genotypes with absence of one, two or all markers evaluated in this study had higher disease severity under the conditions evaluated. Adult plant resistance is polygenic in nature and is controlled by genes of minor effect that prevent a rapid advance of the rust because they can influence factors such as frequency of infection and latency period (Riaz et al., 2016) .
Lr34 gen had an effect lower than Lr46 (P ≤ 0.01) (Table 3) . Similarly, Lillemo et al. (2007; showed that Lr34 gene has a lower effect of resistance that Lr46. On the other hand, Herrera et al. (2012) when evaluating these genes in seedlings found that this gene has a defense reaction higher that Lr46.
Lr34 and Lr67 have similar characteristics since both confer resistance of adult plant to leaf rust (P. triticina), linear yellow rust (P. striiformis f. sp. tritici) and powdery mildew (Blumeria graminis f. sp. tritici); both are linked to genes that cause leaf tip necrosis (Spielmeyer et al., 2013) . Some studies indicate that the resistance conferred by the Lr34 gene is higher than that induced by Lr67 (Hiebert et al., 2010) , while others mention that the resistance provided by these genes is similar (Spielmeyer et al., 2013) , which coincides with the results obtained in this study.
The effect of the Lr68 gene was the same as that of the Lr34, 46 and 67 genes (Table 3) . Herrera et al. (2012) pointed out that the effect of the adult plant resistance gene Lr68 is smaller than that of the Lr34 and 67 genes; however, it can be stronger than that of Lr46 at low temperatures.
Comparisons of two or three genes
Genotypes with combinations of two genes Lr34+Lr46, Lr34+68 and Lr46+68 exhibited higher (P ≤ 0.01) levels of resistance than germplasm with a single gene (Table 3) ; however, they did not show significant differences between them. The additive nature of the adult plant genes to leaf rust and yellow rust was pointed out by Singh et al. (2000) , who reported that three to five genes are necessary to achieve near immunity for these diseases. However, Dyck et al. (1966) SG: Without genes or negative for any of the four markers. Lillemo et al. (2008) when pyramiding Lr34+Lr46, they indicate that these results are due to the fact that their resistance mechanisms are very similar, since both confer partial resistance increasing the latency period and decreasing the frequency of infection and the size of uredia. The combination of three genes Lr34+Lr46+Lr68 did not provide higher protection to leaf rust (nonsignificant differences) than the combinations of two genes obtaining a severity value very similar to that recorded by the combination Lr34+Lr68.
The presence of adult plant resistance genes to leaf rust in the evaluated wheat genotypes caused less rust damage (Figure 2 and Table 3 ). An adult plant resistance gene provided additional protection from 19.8% to 31.6%, two genes from 55.7% to 68.1%, and three genes 68.4%.
The genotypes with Lr46 in a unique form present greater resistance than those that lack this type of genes, their effect is the same as that of Lr67 and Lr68 and lower than Lr34, their interaction with other genes result in less protection (although nonsignificant) than the combination of Lr34 and Lr68.
There is a possibility that other already identified and no identified resistance genes are present in the evaluated panel, both race-specific and non-race specific which can make difficult the interpretation of the effect of adult plant resistance genes. Among the known race specific genes Lr2a, Lr2c, Lr16, Lr19, and Lr24 effective against the leaf rust races used in the study (Huerta et al., 2011a) will reduce the disease severity significantly in the absence of any adult plant resistance gene. On the other hand, there is the possibility that other non-identified adult plant resistance genes present in the panel with small to large effect and different from those identified with the molecular markers that greatly reduced the disease severity in both cases with the presence of other adult plant resistance genes and with or without race-specific resistance genes.
The panel used in the study include most varieties released in Mexico since 1948 to present. This resistance is the backbone of the Mexican germplasm and the spring wheat of the world (Huerta et al., 2011b) . Results show the presence of the Lr34, Lr46, Lr67 and Lr68 associated with leaf tip necrosis (Ltn) and durable resistance no possible to distinguish them before the availability of molecular markers.
CONCLUSIONS
The presence of the four adult plant genes for resistance to leaf rust (Lr34, Lr46, Lr67 and Lr68) was identified in the evaluated germplasm. The negative group to the presence of adult plant resistance genes was the highest with 27.5%. The presence of at least one gene provides higher tolerance to rust in relation to genotypes that lack this type of genes. The effect of Lr34 was greater than that of Lr46 and equal to that of Lr67 and Lr68. An additive effect of the genes was observed in combinations of two and three adult plant genes.
